
Business Briefs

Trade resistant strains of HIV are on the rise, and, an opportunity for Italy and the Mezzogi-
according to Dr. John Mellors of the Univer- orno, in this Mediterranean which can cease

to be a border to patrol, and become a bridgesity of Pennsylvania, “The concern is thatCIS customs union belies
there will be a new wave of disease.” to the Balkans, toward the other side [of thehopes for integration Deaths from AIDS had dropped by 42% Mediterranean]. I’m thinking of the policy
between 1996 and 1997, but between 1997 of friendship with Iran, which is now coming

The Commonwealth of Independent States and 1998, the number of deaths was only onto the international scene; I’m thinking of
(CIS) has failed to promote regional eco- 20% fewer. Serious side effects of the multi- Libya, which is coming out of her isolation
nomic integration, Kazak President Nursul- drug treatment, such as high levels of lactic and again finding her place among nations;
tan Nazarbayev said on Sept. 24 in the Kazak acid in the blood, have led to weight loss. I’m thinking of Algeria, for whom we hope
capital of Astana, according to Xinhua, the According to a study by the Food and to see a future of peace, and we want to help
Chinese news agency, on Sept. 30. “The CIS Drug Administration, more than half of pa- end her conflicts; I’m thinking of the peace
is losing its sense as a cooperative organiza- tients who developed lactic acidosis due to in the Middle East, to which we have also
tion,” he stated. “The CIS is not heading for multidrug treatment died. The new study contributed, and which is an extraordinary
integration but rather disintegration.” also showed that about one-third of patients opportunity for Italy and the Mezzogiorno.

Nazarbayev’s remarks followed talks who started on the triple-drug therapy a few “The Mezzogiorno thusfinds itself at the
with government heads from Russia, Be- years ago are now seeing increased levels of center of a Mediterranean in which the spec-
larus, Kyrgyzstan, and Tajikistan, who had the virus in their bloodstream. ter of war and integralism is retreating, and
met to sign a series of accords on economic the possibility of cooperation, peace, and de-
cooperation. The four and Kazakstan had set velopment is moving forward.”
upacustomsunion lastFebruary inMoscow,

Infrastructurein an effort to survive the severe economic
aftermath of Russia’s financial crisis, in ad-

GermanyItaly’s D’Alema wantsdition to the financial crises in Asia and
Brazil. Europe-wide projects Professors urge: Don’tCIS integrationshouldbeeconomic inte-
grationfirst of all, said Nazarbayev, yet trade abandon nuclear energy“National projects are not enough” to createamong CIS countries has shrunk 70% since

a favorable climate for economic growth in1991. In the first half of this year, he added,
Europe, Italian Prime Minister Massimo On Sept. 29, a “Memorandum by GermanTranscaucasian countries saw their trade
D’Alema told an audience in Nimes, France Scientists on the Planned Abandonment ofwith CIS members down 40%, and that with
during a recent visit. The Italian premier Nuclear Energy,” signed by 570 GermanKazakstan down 20%. Moreover, he com-
cited the white paper of former European professors from 50 research institutions, wasplained, CIS members have signed thou-
Commission President Jacques Delors, and handed over to the German government. Thesands of documents, but only 5-10% of them
Delors’s investment program, as giving the memorandum calls on the government tohave been implemented.
needed direction, according to reports in the “seriously rethink the role of nuclear en-Nazarbayev said that he hoped that, with
Italian daily L’Unita on Sept. 27. ergy,” in particular due to the important im-concrete actions and measures, the five-na-

Prime Minister D’Alema has focussed provements in security technology in recenttion customs union will be able to set an ex-
repeatedly on the need for infrastructure de- years and the devastating consequences theample for CIS integration.
velopment, in a series of recent speeches abandonment of nuclear technology would

have for the German economy.which have been blacked out by the press.
In a speech to a business fair in Bari, Under these circumstances, energy pol-

icy cannot just automatically follow “partysouthern Italy, earlier in September,AIDS
D’Alema said: “In 1997 the index of eco- congress decisions from the 1970s and

1980s without any revision.” If Germanynomic infrastructure (transportation, com-Drug cocktail
munications, energy, water) in the Mezzogi- were to close down its nuclear power plants,

treatments are failing orno [Southern Italy] was equal to 52% of and at the same time stick to the environmen-
the infrastructure in the center-north of the tal aims agreed to at the Rio conference, in-

vestments of up to 700 billion deutsche-The “triple drug cocktail” treatments, con- country. In the same year, the level of social
infrastructure (education, health) amountedsisting of antiretroviral drugs including pro- marks (roughly $450 billion) would be

required, they said.tease inhibitors, are becoming less effective, to slightly less than 60% of that in the center-
north. To close this gap is the direct responsi-and the number of deaths from side effects While German politicians are unwilling

to recognize the improvements made in nu-of the drugs are rising, scientists told a recent bility of the state.”
In the speech, D’Alemaalso spoke of Ita-meetingof theAmericanSocietyofMicrobi- clear technology in recent years, there is ob-

viouslya different trend in the Germanpopu-ologists, Reuters reported on Sept. 27. Drug- ly’s role in reconstructing the Balkans: “It is
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Briefly

RUSSIA plans construction of a
new oil pipeline, bypassing Chech-
nya, for the transport of Azerbaijan’s
Caspian Sea oil, Russian Fuel and En-
ergy Minister Viktor Kalyuzhny said

lation. According to a recent poll by the profits in the food trade.” They are battling at a meeting with Azeri President
Allensbach agency, 38% of the German pop- against steadily growing pressure by the big Heidar Aliyev on Sept. 22. If the proj-
ulation believes that the government’s posi- food chains, that are lowering the prices they ect becomes a reality, it would be an
tion on nuclear power is “irrational.” The pay to farmers as they wish. With that, they importantflank against British opera-
percentage of Germans who perceive them- get a free hand to lower the consumer prices tions to isolate Russia.
selves as “enemies of nuclear energy” has and to expand their market share.

One of the big targets is MacDonald’s. Acontinously fallen, from 18.6% in 1992 to RICHARD GRASSO, head of the
11.8% today. In particular, among young few weeks ago, one MacDonald’s restaurant New York Stock Exchange who re-
people in Germany, states the poll, nuclear under construction was completely de- cently met with FARC narco-terror-
energy is no longer seen as a dangerous stroyed by farmers. The farmers are protest- ists in Colombia, said that Americans
matter. ing what they call an “aggressive policy of are unprepared for the sort of “nuclear

the United States against European farm- winter” bear market that occurred in
ers,” in respect to the upcoming World Trade the late 1960s and early 1970s, but
Organization negotiations. that he thought it was coming, accord-Agriculture

ing to business columnist Fred Bar-
bash. Grasso apparently expects aEuropean farm crisis
2,500-point dive in the Dow.Brazilenters new phase
THE IRAN-CHINA Joint Eco-Supreme Court rejects

A catastrophic fall in farm prices, resulting nomic Commission is preparing for
‘excessive’ taxesin a strong decline in total farm income, and its 10th meeting in Beijing. China has

additional cuts in support payments for agri- appointed Wu Yi, said to be one of the
keyfigures in the country’s economicculture by the governments and the Euro- A Brazilian Supreme Court ruling has rattled

markets and put into question Brazil’s abilitypean Union, paint a very grim picture for the affairs, to head up its side. This has
been read in Tehran as an indicationfarm economy. And, future prospects are to pay its debt. As a result of the Supreme

Court’s ruling striking down two tax mea-that things will become even worse. of the importance China places on re-
lations with Iran. China’s projects inIn Great Britain, which led the European sures, the Cardosogovernment will lose $1.3

billion in revenues.agricultural downturn, farmers have started Iran includefive cement factories, hy-
droelectric and thermal power plants,to cull their animals because they can no Last January, after much arm-twisting

and four defeats, the governmentfinally wonlonger afford to feed them. Older lambs es- the Tehran subway, and a zinc mill.
pecially are practically unsellable. The Lon- congressional approval of a plan to impose

an 11% social security tax on retired publicdon Daily Telegraph prints photos showing ANTIGUA, a member of the British
Commonwealth, has issued bank-farmers standing in a heap of dead lambs, employees’ pensions, and a 25% tax on the

salaries of current public employees. But thewhich they are about to put into a mass grave. notes bearing images of the most
feared pirate ships, with “the most re-The paper quotes one of them saying, “We Supreme Court ruled that the two measures

represented “excessive” taxation. Both wereare farmers, and it is our job to produce food cently approved official portrait” of
Queen Elizabeth alongside in at leastfor people to eat, not to act as slaughtermen.” crucial elements in the package the govern-

menthadpresented to the InternationalMon-Neighboring farmers are helping each other one of the designs, according to a bro-
chure issued by the government. Thetokill theanimals, becauseusually theowner etary Fund (IMF) early this year, and were

supposed to aid in reducing the $62 billionjust cannot overcome his revulsion to this banknotes are intended for collectors.
senseless slaughter, and upon which the eco- budget deficit, and thereby boost “investor

confidence.”nomic existence of his family depends. In UNICOM, the Chicago-based par-
ent of Commonwealth Edison, andother places, such as North Wales, farmers While the usual gaggle of Wall Street

“experts” insists that this is an “isolated inci-dumped 300 sheep at an animal welfare cen- Philadelphia-based PECO Energy
announced on Sept. 23 that they willter, telling the animals’ rights people to take dent,” there is great nervousness over the im-

plications of the ruling, especially comingcare of them. merge. The new company will be the
fourth-largest power generator in theOn the continent, farmers and farm orga- after Ecuador’s default. One ING Barings

analyst moaned, “This is real bad. They’renizations have been staging protests to alert nation and will have, said PECO
chairman Corbin McNeill, “thethe public. In south Germany, there have going to have to come up with something to

replace this lost revenue, and they’re alreadybeen numerous local and regional demon- largest nuclear fleet in the country.”
Since 1997, PECO has concentratedstrations and confrontations with politicians. running a tight budget.” A Brazilian banker

added, “It increases the perception of risk.In France, there have been protests going on on increasing its nuclear power plants
in a venture with British Energy Co.for many weeks throughout the country. It’s an outcome the market wasn’t counting

on.”There, the farmers declared “a war for the
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